
CHAPTER - III 

FEATURES AND PROBLEMS OF AGRICULTURAL 
FINANCE IN THE STUDY AREA SINCE 

INDEPENDENCE 

3.1 Introduction 
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Financing agricultural activities deserves paramount importance m the 

context of Indian agricultural position. As size of holdings of most of the 

Indian fanners are marginal and small, they are very weak in financial strength. 

There is a popular saying about Indian agriculturists -- ''They are born in debL 

live in debt and die in debt'·, Gone are the days \Vhen debt was regarded as sin 

anct to some extent as 11 burden or curse on the farmers. Debt is reallv a burden 

to the l~mners if it is misutilized but if it is used for the productive purpose 

\\ isch. it stand::-,' en bcnctiCJal t(l them 111 man;. ways 

~inu: lncl!a.n farmcrc.; arc ven weak in financial capacity t.hC\ <lrl' m 

extreme nc::d of fund 1\l finance their agricultural npcrations in order to hrin12 

lifeblood in agriculture for growth and expansion 

Majority of the fanning people of the area under s.tudy lacks capital 

resources and are unable to provide fund from their own resources to invest in 

various economic activities. As a consequence. this paucity of fund can not help 

farming people to open the door of other sources of income. Such condition, to a 

considerable extent, compelled them to be in agriculture. In this way agriculture, 

on the one hand, has been overcrowded and fragmentation of land holdings has 

taken place. on the other hand. This fragmentation of land holdings is one of the 

main hindrances to the adoption of new agicultural technology. The farming 

people find no other alternative way but to choose the traditional method of 
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cultivation. As the traditional method of cultivation leaves very little amount in 

the hands of the farmers after their consumption expenditure is met, they cannot 

afford to procure costly sophisticated farm technology like tractors, harvesting 

machine, thresher, power-tiller etc. 

Now-a-days cultivators have to spend much more on new farm 

technologies than in the past. 

In the past fanners \vould take credit mainly for consumption purpose 

in off-season. hut at present there is no off -season in agriculture in broad sense: 

and the facilities of multi-cropping throughout the year has been possible by 

modern agricultural technology. Still a remarkable portion of the agricultural 

areas of Uttar Dinajpur district is low-productive and unstable in productivity 

Juc to t!nancial c~unstraints Besides tinancial constraints. a good number nr 
n.:asons for lm\-productivit) Indian agriculture are dominant. Some of the 

I\ ln spite nfthc intn)duction ofnew agro-technology a large portion ofthis 

district st1ll has lo\\ productivity due to the factors like exploitative and 

cmccnain land h:nun: stem. n<HhWailability of inputs, backdated 

method 1Jf cultivation. lack of financial boundaries. dra\vbacks Ill the 

implementation of government policy and things like th~t. 

.:::) lndian agriculture can be characterized as having seasonally cyclic pattern 

of production. As agnculture IS seasonally cyclic, agricultural operations 

do not go well throughout the whole year, here crops are sown and 

harvested in specified period. When it is not the harvesting period, 

farmers have to search for finance to even make consumption expenditure 

for the members of the family. As a result, they have to depend upon 

institutional and non-institutional sources of credit. Institutional credit 

houses not being sufficient in number most of the farming people have to 
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borrmv from moneylenders at an exorbitant rate of interest on the one 

hand. and on the other hand they are sometimes compelled to borrow 

from moneylenders on the promise to sell their produce to the money 

lenders at a lower price. 

3) In many cases, it is seen that the cultivators who are small m farm size 

prefer to purchase the adjoining plot of land to increase their farm size 

with a vie\\ to uti!L-:ing the farm resources to the optimum. But as thev 
~ . 

get lo\\ income tl·om farm operations they do not have sufficient fund to 

fulfill their intention. and then they go for credit from outside, particularly 

froni moneylenders as they arc easily approachable. Though the 

drawbacks of moneylender~:· credit are well-known. yc~ their acceptance 

In rural area:-, b note\vorthy. 

-+) Cultivator" need timmcc to nnpnA·,· the condition uf their land t())· the 

nurposc o I \TOp j1rnducll l!\ ~u abP !ann mcomc therefrom 

! ht.'\ t I<>IL · L'\ dlu ul L:HHL d!~gl!H! ot 

agricultural sector. 

~ > Jr: lraditional ctgricullural operatiOns bullocks arc employed for tilling. 

irrigation. transporting agricultural inputs and also t~1rm output. Bullocks 

,,till play :Ul unporranl wie m our traditional agncultural S\sll'm ln the 

,:\en! u1 death nr mcapacit~ of bullocks. farmers need finance to replace 

bullocks for continuing agricultural operations and as in most cases, the 

t~mners do not have ready cash to replace the same , they have to borrow 

money from moneylenders at higher rate of interest. 

6) Indian agriculture is largely dependent upon natural phenomenon. Natural 

calamity !ikt: flood, drought, hail-storm etc increases the frequency of 

crop failure resulting in lmv farm income. Consequently the farmers have 



to borrow money to purchase food, cloths and fodder for animals or seed 

for the next crop season. 

7) Facility of irrigation influences the cultivators to adopt ne\Y f~mn 

technology. The irrigation facilities of the area under research is very 

poor. As a result, most of the cultivators have to depend on rain-fed water 

or the monsoon to continue their agricultural operations. Due to the lack 

of sufficient -;ources of irrigation facilities. productivity of land is not 

satisfactory or in a \Vorcl. very low. The Table 3. J clearly shows the 

position of irrigation facilities in the district. 
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Table 3.1 : Blockkwise and Sourcewise Irrigation Statistics of Uttar Dinajpur District During the-year 2001-2002 

----------------- --- ···•·. --------~ . . . .. -··· -----···-···· ..... . 

Name of Bank Cultivable Area t ___ 0 T ~-----t-- _§_J_[) (_9ov~ L . .?.~.'-!.L . ________ R U_. ___ _; Tank and Others 

f------ ___ __ _ __________ (ha) No __ j\~ __ ti~: .. }1.rea_(b?L .. __ t:l_~ -----~t:;_~Ql?t .... ~.s>~ea(hajj __ l 

Total Area under percent of area under 

irrigation(ha) 1 irrigation fror'0~--

-r:O~ 75~-E 750 f 5s,o~ -1- d;·,:~;;'"~- ~ 
3500 -~---+--]60 ~ _1~0_Q __ t 1300 ---~Q_ __ + ____ 1_? 8_ 

1 _______ :_=~---cho;~ 22.260 _I 2 . ~ :-;_00==- -- 150 

___ _2 -== - I Islam pur 26000 j__ji. '--~::_ . .;. 
30C 2030 4060 
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! I + I I 

4 -~~- Goalpokar-11 29076 r-~j2 -- 414. = -- r j3 I ~-52Q ;· jj_4~J_ 934 --' ---··1164-g--I_=~4o"o(~-~-~~ 
i I ' I 

---- ----r·------- r---------- -~. -------,--- ------ "--- . - --- +- -- -- ------i- --- -- ' ---------------1------- ------
:.- - s___ I Karandighi 29061 F_22 __ ~QQ_ _____ _?~ SOO_t!5.9.0 . .l .. ~}OQ __ .) _lQ._+64Q_) -~-1~----r- 815 ---- 11855 ! 4079 
I ~ ' I : ' 

fiSi;,;,pUCsub-D;V i -~--~ 135897 _ -,3 [1800_i __ j42 ! 1~84t15s-B~t331D J j4i 228o_ i 5615_J5015 _44089-; 3244-
f ------·-· --------~t +--- ...... +---- ·- -- - ·- . -+ --- ---· -- .. --~--- ! . -----+ +------------1------------- .... . 
~ _________ ~------ __ J_ Raiganj 35200 --+--20 +--260 _ 4_19 .... -t. 8150_

1 
__ _li~3QQ_{_._l§ __ -f-_B_Q _ . .:.. _1~?1._+ 1500 1 16690 55.94 

______ : __ ~? =-----t-Hemtabad 15200 _"3~ J-42o J~-j~Q~~~I_ ~8Q __ J:-2~~~~i~~fzoQ:_J_-~~-9 ·t_·2-8.Q j-__ §10- f 385 __ 6065 ___J __ 39-~9-~== --r _ I. ! i ! ; ' . ! i I 

------- 8---------··rKalivaaani 23360 _3~~----[~•460 ___ if-~1~5--~-- :_ ~~9~-~~-f __ -~4-5oQ ____ -~r_~=~o_QQ~-~--~ ~--1o -f~ 56Q ···it' ... 1425 1068 95--18 -+--4o_~_Z.4_ _ 
\ ) I I ! 

9--===- ~-~r=T 316351 ·: __ -1? --= 3~9 __ ~-j~o~ s_2o[~~£"6.J.1r.~~13~~~ -~: 32! -~9a_gl 1945 920 -=~~-_w284r-s-147_~~~ 
j 1 

< ' I ' I 

r Raiganj Sub-Div. 10539~=-. ~{Ql-~-- 20_-~_Q!.~:_soci 1_~ool_ -= _ _18~--~----~~41--~~~t =~_Jt=-~~§-~ -j-4021 387~~-=-==~--==Sl5_5t __ 48.:_~~- _ 
I : I i I j . .: I 
>----····----------- -···- -~--J-- -····-- . -------+-- - _, ··-t··------..i---- . --~ ______ J ______ - - -~-- .. -----:-:t-----~-L- ........... ·---------.l..---·-
it}ttar_Q!I1ajpur, Dist. ____ 241292L 179 ___ _]_~9QL 1742i 3484! _}7~~z;_ 74§94!. 11_1] 4840l 10_~1?1 ___ 888§1__ __ _9_~§.4_6L _____ }9 64 

Source : Principal Agriculture Office, Uttar Dinajpur District 
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From Table 3.1 it is evident that only 39.64 percent of total cultivable 

area is under irrigation facility, 60.36 percent of the total cultivable area of the 

district has to depend upon the rain water. So, the majority of the farming 

population depends upon the monsoon. Since monsoon, in many cases, does not 

come in time and also does not spread evenly throughout the district. the 

cultivators need financial support to set up deep tubewell or any irrigation 

channel to make their land irrigated even in dry season. Besides, the Table 

reveals that rslampur Block is the JO\:vest having only 22.80 percent and Raiganj 

Block is the highest having 55.94 percent in regard to irrigation facility of the 

district. It is also noteworthy that the district is not evenly irrigated. 

8) l o bring about drastic changes in our traditional agricuHure farmers have 

tu <tccerl modern l~trm technologies which require huge cash outlays. But 

as most or our t'ctrmcr'; arc financial!; very weak they need tinanctal help 

itl procure l f') \' ';ccds. l'htll1lC;l! fcrti!i?Cl'S. tracturs. thresher CtL' . 

. .:l ,m ~...·'.nrbitilnt rate olmtercst to continue their agxicultural npn~!llill1>. 

l'Jw rnnn > l'!ldcr~ not 1illl.\ L:hargc an exorbitant rate of interest on !oan 

gtvet.l to the farmers hut also adop1 eli ITercnt kinds of malpractices und 

rm:ss the loam'cc, lu ell then agncultural produce tP them at 

,)\\ i..'l than !he market. So. ~leps should be adopted to increase the credit 

1~tcility from institutional sources as to make the loanees to get rid of the 

cruel grip of exploitation of the moneylenders. 

1 0) Cultivators take loan not only for production purpose, they do it for many 

unproductive purposes also such as consumption, carrying on litigation. 

religious festivals and things like that. As the institutional credit house:-. 

do not offer any credit for any purpose other than productive, the farmers 

have to go to the moneylenders for taking loan to meet the above noted 
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purposes. So. in order to decrease farmers' dependence on money lenders 

specially for the purpose of non-productive loan, steps on the part of 

institutional credit sector should be adopted to supply funds to the 

farmers for consumption and other non productive purposes on the basis 

of reasonable grounds. Since many members of our farming families do 

not find any opportunity for alternative job or are not in a position to 

start subsidiary occupations like small and cottage industries due to the 

paucity of fund, they have to settle on land resulting in sub-division or 

fragmentation. The fragmentation of land holdings stands as obstacle to 

the adoption of new farm technology. So, fanning population should be 

given due tinancial support specially bv institutional credit sector in order 

w improve their lot 

3.2 Sources of Credit in Agriculture 

Let us novv proceed to iook mlo the sources from which htrmers ma\ 

h:trmers of the area under stwh ~et tinance broadh from l v, o sources 
~ ~- ~ 

Institut!Onal and non-mstitutional. 

( i) Institutional sources: Institutional sources in this district under 

study comprise of commercial hanks. Regional Banks Gour 

CJramin Bank. Raiganj Central Co-operative Bank and Co

operative Agriculture and Rural Development Bank. These 

banks are expanding their area of operations with a special 

emphasis on agricultural sector. 

(ii) Non-institutional Sources : Non-institutional credit sources 

comprise of money lenders. traders and also friends and relatives 

ofthe farmers. 

The evolution of the system of institutional finance to agriculture 

1!1 Uttar UmaJpur district may be divided mto three main phases as under : 
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1) 1951-1969 : Banks during this period were established mainly on business 

philosophy and they confined their financial operations to receiving deposits 

from public and to catering credit to traders and big businessmen. Small traders 

and cultivators were not duly attended with financial help. In this period, there 

\Vere only two central co-operative banks - one at Raiganj (now in Uttar 

Dinajpur district) and the other at Balurghat (nmv in Dakshin Dinajpur district). 

There were only one Branch of State Bank of India at Raiganj and one Land 

Development Bank at Raiganj. Since all these hanks confined their husincs:-; 

operations to business community and neglected the agricultural sector. the 

farmers had no alternative way but to go to the money lenders or friends and 

relatives lO get cn:dit support for their :.1gricultural operations. 

1 ) !969-197) The nationalization or 14 commercial banks m India ill Juh. 

! 969 brought n signi ticanl change in the l)pcrations nr banks. specially in the 

field ul cJlcnn~ t'' :tgncu!tural sector Reserve Rank of India introduced 

i cl "'"'is~: rhnned development After nationalization 

k !J1 luh_ l'J£>9. they changcJ their philosophy ofbusmcs:c, 

ii·om profit mot1vc tu socwl respons1hllity. speciall~ tn the priority sectN Banb 

started catcnng luan'> lO the pnority sector at cheaper rate of interest along with 

some incentives. The authority of bank set up a number of branches both in 

urban and rural areas \Vith a vie\\ to deli"'cring banking service at the door-steps 

uf the common people. In spite of all these efforts no significant change was 

noticed until 1975 in respect of financing agriculture sector. 

In 1975, the Government of India declared a 20-point programme, of 

which one 'of the points was setting up Regional Rural Bank (Gramin Bank). 

Catering institutional credit in the rural areas. particularly emancipating the poor 

farming people from the cruel clutches of the money lenders was the main 

motto of such Gram in Bank. The Government of India, by an ordinance, set up 

only 5(fivc) (iramin Banks in India on 02-10-'75. and one ofthe five was Gour 

< jramin Bank. i b head office being situated at Maida, a district of North 



Bengal. Now there are nine(9) Gramin Banks in West Bengal. The district of 

Uttar Dinajpur is served by the branches of Gour Gram in Bank. 

(3) 1975 onwards : At this stage our natioinal leaders felt the need of setting up 

branches of banks in rural areas to meet the credit needs of the cultivators at 

lower rate of interest to bring down the dominance of money lenders from 

agriculture sector. During this period, banks were established not only to provide 

funds to agricultun: sector but also to mobilize savings from cultivators. For the 

purpose of easy and smooth mobilization of savings from farming and olhcr 

rural people banks have introduced ·Daily Savings Scheme' through bank 

recruited agents who step in everyone's door daily to mobilize savings. Since 

la1e nineties mam foreign banks in collaboration with indigencous business ' ,/ ..__ . ..._., 

magnets have been opened in tht.' market \\ ith popular mcentivcs But this 

operation is still limned lu urban areas !{n business and service sector. No 

scheme < \ t·t for the' rm~\l rl\Xlf :-.pcuall~. the hmning people from the end of 

,uch banks 

3.2.1 Institutional Sources 

Institutional ,,outTcs · credit play an important role m ddiH~nng 

credit to agriculture sector l his sector. specially ~.dkr nationalizatlun of hanks in 

July. 1969. has changed their credit motive in a considerable manner. they 

<prcad their credit facilities to agriculture sector The di1Terent sources of 

mstitutional credit are -

a) Commercial Banks; b) Regional Rural Banks; c) Central Co-operative 

Banks; and d) Co-operative Agriculture and Rural Development Bank. 
' ' 

Now. let us have a focus on the performance of banks in regard to their credit

deposit ratios along with a brief discussion on them. 
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a) Commercial Banks 

The nationalization of commercial banks in July, 1969, changed the target 

area of credit of commercial banks. Since long it \Vas the practice of commercial 

banks to confine their activities to urban areas. Commercial banks would give 

credit only to the urban traders and money lenders, neglecting the credit needs 

of rural people. Such discriminate practice of banking service was also seen in 

this district. Commercial Banks would not deliver credit to agriculture sector in 

the form of short and medium term of credit as n \Vas mainly the \vork or PACS 

and Land Development Bank. There are a lot of reasons behind the Commercial 

Banks of being less interested in the disbursement of credit in agriculture sector. 

rhc uncertainty in agriculture uf thi~; districL lack of proper accounting of 

agricultural transactions. inadequate secunty, lack ur banking hahiL recovery nf 

loan etc prevented the Cummcrcial hanks tn take interest in the supply of credit 

l.u agncultun.: ! lcnn:\ cr after natinnali/ation_ the commercial banks have been 

u ! ,_'Yh? in~' Their hands tu ag,ricultura! financing. The followmg 

c l \ c;h~m·~ rhc rm,Jlilm uf'c,lmmercial banks in the area under study. 

!here arc c.,n hrand1es of ditlcrcm banks ill this district The bankwise 

break-up of branches Is as folio\\ s 

Table 3.2 ·: Distribution of Commercial /Regional Rural Bank Branches in 
Uttar Dinajpur District 

Name of Agency Name of Banks No. of Branches 

Commercial Banks Central Bank of India 8 

State Bank of India 18 

United Bank of India ro 
Uco. Bank 1 

Bank of India 4 

Allahabad Bank 6 

Punjab National Bank 1 

Regional Bank Gour Gramin Bank 34 
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Co-Operative Banks : Raiganj Central Co-Op. Bank Ltd 7 

Raiganj Co-Operative Agriculture & 
Rural Dev. Bank Ltd. 4 

"'-----------"'-"~~"'-"'-'~"-!!.!-~=:..:.__-. -------'-----------

Total: 93 

Source : District Credit Plan, 2003-2004, Uttar Dinajpur District. 

Now. let us proceed to examine the credit-deposit ratio of different 

commercial banks separately and then the credit-deposit ratios of all 

commercial banks will be shown as a \vhole. 

Table 3.3 : Credit-Deposit Ratio of Central Bank of India in Uttar Dinajpur 

District 
-~-·-----

Year Deposits 

1993-94 1207.95 

J 994-95 1350.15 

1995-96 1385.19 

1996-97 1850.00 

t 997 -fl~ 210::2 36 

l4SlS-9Y .. A47 

l ()9lJ-200(1 2S74 7 c., 

:?.000-200 l 3256.16 

2001-2002 3641.8/5 

2002-2003 3951.00 

Advances 

659.30 

11 1 1.1 
I 1 1 "_; I 

726.75 

699.00 

671 7R 

1164.66 

7)l.Ol 

7R7.05 

771.65 

J 000.00 

(Rs. in lakh) 

Credit-Deposit Ratio ( %, ) 

54.58' 

52.68 

52.46 

37.80 

32.04 

27.! 5 

26.12 

24.17 

21.19 

25.30. 

'\nurcc Distnct Credit Plan.. Lead Bank ( l :nitcd Bank of India). [Jttar 
Dinajpur District. 

The figures of credit-deposit ratios of Central Bank of India from 1993-

94 to 2001-2002 show a sharp falling trend except the year 2002-2003 where 

the C/D ratio has considerably risen by 4.11 percent. 
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Table 3.4 :Credi-Deposit Ratio of State Bank of India in Uttar Dinajpm· District 
(Amount in lakhs) 

Year Deposits Advances Credit-Deposit Ratio(%) 

1993-94 3631.04 1871.22 51.53 

1994-95 4555.31 1783.82 39.15 

1995-96 5193.00 2021.76 38.93 

1996-97 6777.00 2279.00 33.60 

1997-98 8291.02 2194.12 24.46 

1998-99 9345.69 2336.66 25.00 

1999-2000 104 76.02 3067.71 29.28 

2000-01 12989.46 4201.85 32.35 

2001-02 15410.00 6611.00 42.90 

:2002-03 1R139.4R 8307 .R8 45.80 
---·"·----~···· "------------- ···~---~------~--- ------*-----

Source · District Credit Plan_ ! cad Rank (UBI) Uttar Dinajpur District 

Tahlt• 3. ": Cn~dit-Deposit r~atio of Cnited Bank of India in Uttar Dinajpur District 

(Amount in lakhs) 
Year Dcposih Advances- - Credit_D_e_p_o--,-si-t -R-atTc-)(_i _________ _ 

·-·--·-----------. 

l993-94 2743.21 g99.06 ~~ ,-
) ..::. ' I I 

1994-95 3073.36 l)55.06 31.07 

1995-96 3142.22 959.57 30.54 

1996-97 3680.00 l 076.00 29.20 

1997-9R 4207 10 1040.4 7 24.73 

! 998-99 495R73 113R.99 22.97 

1999-2000 5816.55 1246.86 21.44 

2000-01 6585.35 1644.86 24.98 

2001-02 7411.67 1979.56 26.71 

2002-03 8088.74 2426.90 30.00 

Source: District Credit Plan, Lead Bank (UBI) Uttar Dinajpur District 

The figures of C/D ratios from 1993 --94 to 1999-2000 have a falling 

trend, and from 2000-0 l and onward clearly show increasing trend of C/D 
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ratios. This shows that S.B. I. well as U .B.I. are taking more interest in investing 

fund in agriculture. 

Table 3.6 : Credit-Deposit Ratio of Allahabad Bank in Uttar Dinajpur District 

(Rs. in lakhs) 

Year Deposits Avances Credit-Deposit Ratio ( %) 

1993-94 790.86 446.78 56.49 

1994-95 974.89 323.16 33.14 

1995-96 1007.67 338.28 33.57 

1996-97 1380.00 388.00 26.10 

1997-98 1649.29 462.09 28.01 

1998-99 1829.02 414.77 22.68 

1999-2000 2238.93 429.08 ]9,, 16 

::woo-o 1 2839.95 497.45 17.52 

2001-02 3311.00 504.00 15.22 

2002-03 3428 -~ i 930.28 27.10 
~---~~~--·------·-------------·· ·-· ~-·~-------·--·-------· ------·--·-·-·-··-

Source.: Dtstnct l red it Plan. Lead Hank {UBI). l lttar Dinajpur DistncL 

l'he ('/!) ratios o1 /\llahabad Bank have a sharp falling trend from !993-

94 to 2001-02 with an exception of 1997-98 where there is a slight mcrease of 

1.91 percent as compared to the preceeding year. There is a remarkable 

mcrease in C/D ratio in 2002-03 by 11.88 percent. This phenomenon reveals 

that the hank is ?ivin? cmphasJs on the prioritv sector 

Table 3.7 :Credit Deposit Ratio of Punjab National Bank in Uttar Dinajpur District 

(Rs. in lakhs) 

Year Deposits Advances Credit-Deposit Ratio ( %) 

1993-94 425.15 117.99 '27 .75 
1994-95 575.38 1166.29 20.21 
1995-96 580.08 109.59 18.89 
1996-97 681.00 99.00 14.50 
1997-98 748.23 112.76 15.07 
1998-99 898.24 190.05 21.16 
1999-2000 1080.37 257.12 23.80 
20()0-0 1 1336.00 284.00 21 .26 contd .. 
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2001-02 1491.22 383.75 25.73 
2002-03 1750.72 551.60 31.50 

Source: District Credit Plan, Lead Bank (U.B.I.). Uttar Dinajpur District 

The Credit Deposit Ratios of Punjab National Bank have a very unsteady 

figure, sometime it is increasing and sometime it is decreasing. It has no specific 

trend. 

Table 3. 8: Credit-Deposit Ratio of UCO Bank in Uttar Dinajpur District 
(Rs. in lakhs) 

Year Deposits Advances Credit-Deposit Ratio ( %) 

1993-94 42.68 85.17 27.75 

1994-95 46.07 998.02 214.93 

1995-96 55.36 118.02 213.19 

1996-97 70.00 104.00 148.60 

1997-98 100.42 111.0.5 110.58 

! 998-99 !25.86 l J 7.95 93.71 

'999-2000 15) 72 !44.34 92.n9 

2000-0 1 :)en l)~ ! () 7 4,;:;; 82.10 

200 l-02 255.59 177.72 69.53 

2002-03 255.00 lo~UlO o5.9o 

Source: District Credit Plan, Lead Bank ( UBl). Uttar Dinajpur District 

The Table ofthe credit deposit ratio ofU.Co Bank shows that though the 

C/D ratios of Uco Bank from 1994-1995 to 2002-03 have a sharp falling trend. 

yet its C/0 ratios have ahvays been the highest amongst the nationalized 

(seven) Commercial banks. It may be noted here that only 7 nationalised 

commercial banks are working in the districts. 



Table 3.9: Credit Deposit Ratio of Bank of India in Uttar Dinajpur District 
(Rs. in lakhs) 

Year 

1993-94 
1994-95 
1995-96 
1996-97 
1997-98 
1998-99 
1999:..2000 
2000-01 
2001-02 
2002-03 

Deposits 

359.50 
750.41 
811.44 
1032.00 
1352.44 
1675.30 
2002.25 
2322.08 
2020.53 
2367.89 

Advances 

182.69 
236.91 
232.34 
233.00 
351.22 
392.31 
638.20 
834.14 
866.42 
1005.11 

Credit-Deposit 
Ratio ( %) 

50.81 
31.57 
28.63 
22.60 
25.96 
23.42 
31.87 
35.92 
42.88 
42.40 

-------------- ·-----·- -- ·-----~-·" ··---·---

Source·. District Credit Plan. Lead Bank ({ lBl). Uttar Dinajpur District 

The CT) ratios ofBank of India have an unsteady trend. 

Table 3.10: Cn.•dit-Deposit Ratio of 7 nationalised Commercial Bank-; In 

f)ina.ifl~E Di~trkt .. (Rs. in lakhs) 
·- ·----~-~---· ----·-·-··--- .. 

Year Dcpo:o;lts :\dvance'-'. Credit-Deposit 
Ratio 

.m.~--·--·-· 

! 993-94 9208.lll 4262.20 46.29 

1994-95 11326.07 4225.63 3 7.31 

1995-96 12174.96 4506. II 37.01 

1996-97 15470.00 4878.00 31.53 

1997-98 18450.86 4945.49 26.80 

1998-99 212.80.33 5255.39 24.70 

1999-2000 24644.59 6534.20 26.51 

2000-01 29532.95 8416.80 28.50 

2001-02 33541.87 11294.21 33.67 

2002-03 37981.14 14389.77 37.87 
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f!ttar 

Source : District Credit Plan. Lead Rank (UBI) Uttar Dinajpur District. 

From Table 3.10 it is evident that the Credit-Deposit Ratio of 

nationalized Commcr~ial banks in no case has been above 50 percent. rather it is 
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far from 50 percent. The C/D ratio of commercial banks may be grouped into 

two phases. one is from 1993-94 to 1998-99 where C/D ratios have a falling 

trend. and the other phase is from 1999-00 to 2002-03 where the C/D ratios have 

an increasing trend. The performance of the commercial banks is really very 

poor. It may be assumed that commercial banks are not giving due weightage in 

delivering credit to the agriculture sector as because the district is, on the one 

hand. completely dcpend'-=nt upon agricultural activities and one the other hand. 

it is a non-industrial belt. Since the percentage of Credit-Deposit Ratio is poor. 

it becomes clear that the bank is not interested to invest in agriculture. 

Notwithstanding the poor C/0 ratio of commercial banks it is true that the 

commercial hanks are still an important source of institutional credit. From the 

figures of C/D ratio:-, or commercial hanks it ma; be said that the commercial 

banks <JIT shiftinQ their funds elsewhere from investing within the the district. 
~ ~ 

Such shifting of fund t'wm the district has been one of the main hindrances to 

clupnh..'lll I th~.: distrh.'L 

Fig. 3.1 

Bar diagram showing quantum of deposit and credit.of 
Commercial Banks in the district of Uttar Dinajpur 

37.98 

0 Deposit 

Iii Credit 
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A C-D ratio of 60 percent is the desired norm as prescribed by the RBI. 

But the C-D ratio of bank branches in rural areas has been declining at an All

India level from 50 percent in March, 1994 to 41.20 percent in March 2002 

. ( EPWRF, 2003, p. 838). 

Table 3.11 :Rural Credit-Deposit Ratio in Different Regions of All SCBs ( %) 

Region March '94 March '01 March ·o2 _____ , _____ 
All India 50.00 40.20 41.21 

North Eastem Region 50.63 33.40 31.30 

Eastern Region 48.56 25.90 25.80 

Central Region 41.64 29.30 29.90 

We.stern Region 46.95 48.40 53.90 

Southern Region 7C:. QO 
I ~.U/ 

f~'7 111 
U/.IV 

/ ~ /\{\ 

0 /.UU 

Northern Region 39.43 39.1 () 40.70 
--·---·----------·- ~ ·---·- ~------·- -~ .. --~···---·-------~---~-------------------

Source : Compiled from EPWRL .200.2 a. p. 419 and 2003. p. 83(> 

h) Regional Rural Bank (Gour (;ramin Bank) 

( )nc nr thL' ubjccti\ C\ ! the lldtiunaill:atiull u! i 4 lUllllnlTCiai banks \\<1:-. 

to curb the rnoney lenders· dominance m rural credit market. But the motto was 

not fulfilled. Then our national leaders thought to do something in reality to meet 

the cn:dit n;:ed of the rural poor. parllcularh the p(lOr-i~mmng people \Vhu 

remain immersed in the debt-burden imposed by the village money lenders. For 

the materialization of the dream for emancipating the poor rural people from the 

cruel clutches of the money lenders an ordinance was passed by the 

Government of India on the 25th September 1975, for setting up Regional Rural 

Bank. In accordance with the ordinance Gour Gramin Bank was set up in 1975. 

'vvith its head office at Maida. f'he area or operation of (Jour Gramin Bank 

include four districts .. Murshidabad, Maida. Dakshin Dinajpur and Uttar 
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Dinajpur. Gour Gramin Bank had 34 branches in the district of Uttar Dinajpur 

till 2004. 

Since its inception it has been playing a significant role in rural 

economy. Rural people are now in a position to deposit their savings into the 

branch of G.G.Bank and take credit in time of need with less trouble of paper 

works and also without loss of time. As the branches of G.G.Bank are mostly 

situated in rural areas, rural people do possess easy access to the branch. The 

following Table 3.2 gives us a picture of the district of Uttar Dinajpur in this 

regard. 

Table 3.12 : Credit-Deposit Ratio of Gour Gramin Bank in the District of lJttar 

Dinajpur (Amount in lakhs) 

Year Deposits Advances Credit-Deposit Ratio(%) 
--------------------~------------ --~-~----

1993-94 1254.75 14 I 5. 60 I 12.81 

t 994-95 !741 ') IXJ7.:n 104.37 

! 995-()6 l G9~U\6 l ~9(i l?< l I L26 

ISJ96-LJ \ l7SJ.U(J 2305.00 72.50 

1997-98 3 882.60 24Y3.-+7 ' ' )'} 0'-t.~ ... 

1998-99 4639.58 2844.3 5 61.30 

1999-2000 5461.55 2908.35 61.30 

2000-01 67 I 4.54 3641.04 54.23 

2001-02 7780.24 5026.16 64.60 
~---~---·-·----- ... --·-··----·-----~--------- ----~---------

2002-03 8955.00 6255.00 69.80 

Source : District Credit Plan, Lead Bank (UBI) Uttar Dinajpur District. 
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Fig. 3.2 :The graph showing the quantum of deposit and credit of 
Gour Gramin Bank in the district of Uttar Dinajpur 

'"' 1hat more nr lcs<.: n stead\ percentage in Credit-Deposit 

1 991-9-+ to 199-"-96 and after then the rallo declined 

l he hoo'-.t up in ~he ( · D rati\1 leaves a light of hope that the GGB IS 

thinking more ol the agncultural sector. It JS 1rtll' that though the l,~U ratios ofCI()B as 

a rural bank is not up to the expectation, particularly from 1997-98 till 2002-03, yet its 

C/D ratio has always heen higher than those of commercial banks. GOB is not only 

giving credit to the agriculture and agri-alhed actiVltles but the village artisans and 

marginal and small farmers are also financed. 

c) Central Co-Operative Bank 

The Raiganj Central Co-Operative Bank (RCCB) Ltd was established five 

decades back with its head oftice at Raiganj. Since then it has been serving the 

rural people mainly. very meagre amount of fund was meant for the loan to the 

urban population. At present both rural and urban people are treated at par. The 

hank provides banking service to the people of the district through seven 

8955 
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branches. Not only agricultural co-operative societies are financed by the 

R.C.C.B. Ltd., non-agriculture Co-operative societies like Engineers' Co

operative Society, Labour Co-operative Society, Employees' Credit Co

operative society etc. are also financed. But the main function of Central Co

operative Bank is to deliver credit to the PACS (Primary Agriculture Co

operative Society Ltd) of the district. 

In the follov,ing l'able the picture nf deposits and advances of Raiganj 

Central Co-operative Bank has been focused. 

Table 3.13: C-D Rate of the RCCB Ltd. (Amount in lakh) 

Year Deposits Advances Credit-Deposit Ratio(%) 
---<---------·-----·--

1993-94 860.63 779.87 90.61 
1 {\('\ t1 1).0::. 
l ., ':1'-t-7 -' 1063.56 7U2.93 66.09 

1995-96 936.74 735.80 78.52 

1996-97 1573.00 66!.00 42.00 

!997-98 2081 1151.04 55.2Y 

l99K-99 ~69X 9:2 2806.58 5Jr7 

1999-2000 )0.32 ')3 2597 3:: 85.63 

2000-01 3938.86 2855.05 72.48 

200 l-02 )7LJJ.53 )516.16 95.25 
---·-· ·--~-- ""-·-------·-A-
2002-03 .')4] J .46 6407.88 J 18.40. 

'-;ource D1strict Credit Plan. Lead Bank ( l ~BI). l !ttar Dinajpur District. 



Fig. 3.3 :Graph showing the quantum of Deposits and Credits of Raiganj 
Central Co-operative Bank Limited in the district of Uttar Dinajpur 
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.;1;1hk figurl' Though the C D ratios of the R C.C .Bank an: always much higher 

than those of scheduled commercial banks, yet the C/D ratios, particularly, in 

the \Cars 1994-G'\. 19Cl6-97 and 1997-98 are very poor. If the increasing trend 

of C/D ratio frnm 200 l-02 continues. it will ensure more credit support tn the 

agricultural sector provided the PACS are made active and vibrant. 

Since the establishment of PACS in the area of the district of Uttar 

Dinajpur, it has been serving the farming population of the district with credit 

support. The PACS (Primary Agricultural Co-Operative Society) is sheltered 

and fed hy Central Co-Operative Bank at the district level and PACS is the 

grassroot level arms of the short-term Co-operative Credit structure. The terms 

and conditions of loans given to member farmers are specified by the Central 

Co-operative Hank. Various types of financial concessions. particularly, in 
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terms of percentage of interest on loan and the amount of subsidy on loan, are 

given to the marginal farmers and the weaker section of the rural area. But it is 

a matter of regret that in spite of so many facilities to the farmers by PACS the 

progress of PACS in the district is not encouraging, rather very distressing 

(details regarding PACS in the district have been given in Chapter IV). Actually. 

PACS poses itself as a friend in need to the farmers, but farmers live in such an 

atmosphere that keeps them (farmers) far away from being a Co-operative 

member. The vested forces of the rural areas mislead our illiterate farmers in 

regard to Co-operative movement. In fact, much care has not been given on the 

part of the Co-operative friends to expand the philosophy of Co-operation 

among the farmers. Naturally. ·· .. Co-operation has failed. but Co-operation 

Ill ust ;-.ucceed this comment is rruh aoolicablc tu our studv area." 
ol I .l .I 

d) Co-Operative Agriculture and Rural Development Bank 

ihc Raig;mi 1 <.H 1pcratlve i\!d.nculturc and Rural Development Bank 

iung-term credii lu !he l~mner:; lhc RCARDB of thts district was estah!Jshed in 

tht: year 1967 Its Head Office is located at Raiganj. Nov\. this bank has on!; 

four( 4) branches throughout the district. The main function of this bank is to 

deliver long-term credit to the farmers on the security of land. Where there is 

no security, there is no credit. It sanctions credit upto 50 percent of the value of 

the property (generally land) mortgaged to the bank for not exceeding 20 years. 

The CARDB collects fund through selling debentures to the State Government, 

State Bank of India, Reserve Bank of India, NABARD, LICI and other 

commerdal banks. The purposes for which credit is deliver~d are development 

of land and tanks, purchases of pump set, tube wells and other modern agro

technologics like tractors, thrashers etc. The bank has a board of directors and is 

administered by an executive officer appointed by the Government of West 

Bengal. Big J~mncrs get full facility of obtaining credit from this bank on 
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security of land. But the small and marginal farmers are, in most cases, deprived 

of having the facility of credit in time of their need as they do not have required 

quantity of land. The small and marginal farmers are still backdated in regard to 

the introduction of new farm technology as such introduction of new technology 

requires huge cash outlays which they can not collect. It is true that this bank 

has taken a place in the field of agricultural development through delivering 

credit but its contribution is neither satisfactory nor sufficient because of its poor 

capacity to meet the huge demand for credit. Before 16-11-93 it had no scheme 

for deposit. Since 16-11-93 it has been doing well in the mobilization of deposit 

from public. Though the bank was set up mainly for long-term loan to 

agriculture, it has now changed its activities into other sections also. 

The follmving Table shows the deposit:-: and advances of the RC;\ RDR 

m the district of ( 1ttar Dinajpur 

Table 3.14 : Deposits, Advances & C-D Ratio of the RCARD Bank. 

(Amount in lakhsl 
.. ---~-·- .. ·· ~- .. " '• •··-····--·-··-~•·~•-·-· o-•- o••• -·~·--··-·--•••·•-·------------~·-··--

Year ! kposits i\dvance;..; Credit-Deposit Ratio ( {!./(}) 

n•~---- ----·~·-·- ···----~----- ----·---- --------------~------.--------~-------

! 993-94 12.94 2RL95 2178.90 

1994-9:' 58.54 385.83 659.08 

1995-96 88.79 424.00 477.53 

1996-97 204.00 803.00 393.63 

1997-98 164.5 7 l 039.94 631.91 

1998-99 155.15 I 126.34 725.97 

1999-2000 159.75 1346.91 843.13 

2000-01 172.65 1587.10 919.25 

'200 I -02 178.31 1807.27 1013.5'5 

2002-03 195.91 1970.30 1005.70 
------

Source : District Credit Plan, Lead Bank (UBI), Uttar Dinajpur District. 
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It ~~ C\ idcnt rr,lll1 l ablc3 !4 that the Raiganj Co-operative Agriculture 

dopmt:n1 Bank has beu1 delivenng credit to the agnculturc sector 

<ill an increasmg tremL l'he hank mtroduced lkpn:-:it Scheme m llJ9 ~ for the 

Th~:.' introducliun 1.d Depusil 

."lcilemc !Ja:-; r1dped the bank H• hoosl up the volume oJ credit tP agriculture The 

deposits !11 19l)3-94 ~:-; \t:n low because ot a devastating flood Jll 1992 

throughout the district. 

3.2.2 Non-Institutional Sources 

1'\JurHnstnutwnal sources uf cn:d11 in the rural market of the dtstrict ot 

( Jttar Dinajpur compnse mainly of money lenders and friends, relatives and 

neighbours. 

Money Lenders - Money lenders who are popularly known as Mahajans in 

the rural areas had a strong dominance in the rural credit market of the district 

during both the pre-independence and the early stage or the post- independence 

period of India. Though the influence of money lenders in rural areas has 

declined, yet the: are still dominant in our rural credit market. rhl' setting up of 
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various institutional credit houses in the rural areas has reduced the degree of 

dominan~;e of money lenders. 

All the money lenders who give credit to the farming people do not have 

license, rather most of them are unlicensed. Generally the large farmers 

(popularly known as Babu in the rural area) and some businessmen act as money 

lenders in the villages. Money lenders give credit to the small and marginal 

farmers on the basis Clf land as collateral for short term. generally one year. ln 

many cases money lenders are found delivering credit to the farmers without 

any collateral. Loanee farmers are charged high rate of interest. Money-lenders 

do not give credit to all farmers. Thev deliver ~;redit c>nlv to those who are 
~ . -

weaker socialh· and economically than the money \en(~ers. Sometimes it is 

obscrv;:d that monev lenders interlink their credit with the output. They give 

credit to the farmers on the condition that whenever crop is harvested and ready 

for sale. it is to he sold to the money lendns at a price lower than the market 

price Farmer:-; rush tP the money lenders even at the late night for emergent loan 

and the nwne\ lender' [!i,·e credit tn them lhus. they pretend themselvc:-:. tu bt.: 

the 'l·riends m need' hut taking the opportunity of the credit need of the t£mners 

money lenders actually exploit the farmers and lead them to the death-trap of 

debt. 

Friends, Relatives and Neighbours 

Friends, relatives and neighbours also g1ve credit to their ncar ones in 

time of their need. But the credit from such source is not available in a large 

scale. Generally they give credit for short period. They charge interest at 3 to 4 

percent per month and sometimes such loan is delivered free of any interest. 

After harvesting such loan is repaid. Loanees are very serious regarding the 

repayment of such loan as the default or late in payment may cause any ritt in 

the cordial relations with friends, relatives and neighbours. So, the chance of 

overdues of such loan is very very few. 
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So far we have dealt with the credit from institutional and non

institutional sources. Now, let us proceed with the help of the data of our field 

survey to see the borrowing pattern of the loanee farmers in the district of Uttar 

Dinajpur. 

Table 3.15 The Borrowing Pattern of Farmers in the District of Uttar 
Dinajpur (Percentage) 

Credit Agencies 
---------- ~-----------------~ 

L I nstitu tiona I sources : 

a) Commercial Banks 

h) Gour Gram in Banks 

c) Raiganj Central Co-op.Banks 

J) Raiganj Co-operative Agriculture 
and Rural Development Banks. 

2. Non-institutional sources: 

Year- 2004 ( %) 

32.70 

22.97 

8.69 

4.53 

i) Monev lenders ( { 1censed and unlicensed) /7 II 
-: • ..:.-4-

ll 3.89 

lQO.OO ____ _ 

Source · held Survey 

Fig. 3.5 

Pie-chart showing the sources of Agricultural 
Finance in Uttar Dinajpur District-2004 
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Table 3.16(a):Percentages of Sources of Rural Credit in India 

Year Institutional Non-Institutional 

1651 7.2 92.8 

1961 17.3 82.7 

1971 29.2 70.8 

1981 61.2 38.8 

1991 61.4 38.6 

Sources: Indian Economy : 1995-Misra & Puri, P.518, RBI Bulletin, 

May. 1999 

Percentages of Sources of Rural Credit in the Study Area 

Table 3.16(b): Sources of Rural Credit in llttar Dinajpur District 
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Year Institutional (percent) Non-Institutional( percent) 
---------------------

2004 68.89 3 1.1 I 

hom i able -~ l) and i I b( a). n 1s evident that the dommance of the non 

mstJtutional credll "nun:~::-, has been t~dlmg verv rap1dl:. In l95L the 

nntrihution of non-instittnional credit snun:cs wa:-; 92 X percent of 1hc total 

rural debt, 82.7 percent in 1961. 70.8 percent m 1971. 38.8 percent m 1981 and 

38.6 percent in 1991. 

shows that(Table 3 .16( b) the dominance of non- mstitutional credit sources is 

only 3 1.11 percent. The rapid decrease in the percentage of the contribution of 

the non-institutional credit sources in rural credit market 'is mainly due to the 

setting up of various institutional credit houses in rural areas. But the point that 

should be kept in mind is that still nearly one-third of the total rural credit need 

is satisfied bv non-institutional sources . 
.; 
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3.3 Nature of Credit on Agriculture 

Farmers need credit for many purposes. A number of factors influences 

the requirements of finance of the farmers, such as , size of holdings, cropping 

intensity, cropping pattern, family size, irrigation facilities, method of cultivation 

etc. 

According to the duration farmers credit need can be categorized into 

three groups - short-term credit medium-term credit and long-term credit. Here 

It should be noted that money lenders normally deliver credit for short period 

only. 

Short-term Credit 

l· anners · need o1 credit tor short-period is short-term credit. Such credit 

does not exceed one year. Farmers need such type of credit for the purpose of 

o.:ultivation or J<x meeting domestic expenses. for example, they want to 

purchase chemical fertilizers. seeds. fodder for animals etc. They mav require 

funds to suppon their Lunilies m those yt:ars when tht: crops have not been guud 

ur adequate. Short-term loans are normally repaid after the harvesL 

lVJedium-Term Credit 

!"he farmers require finances f()r medium period exceeding from one year 

Lu live years tor the purposes ot makmg some Improvement in land. buying 

cattle, agricultural implements etc. These loans are larger than short term loans 

and can be repaid over longer periods of time. 

Long-Term Credit 

Long-term credit means loans advanced for more than five years. Farmers 

require long-term finance for the purpose of buying additional land. to make 

permanent improvement on land. to pay off old debt. to construct f~trm houses. to 

make drainages. to rurchast: costly l~lrl11 technologies like tractors. threshers 

power-tillers etc. This credit is given for a long period of more than fin' Years 
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The repayment schedule of such loan is spread over many years. Farmers never 

remain in a position to re-imburse such loan in a single cropping season. Long

term loans need a number of cropping seasons to be fully repaid.The 

introduction of such long term farm loans has made the farmers able to purchase 

costly new farm technologies, and on the other hand, to have increased amount 

of productivity of crops due to the application of sophisticated farm technology 

in agriculture. 

Table 3.17: ·Supply of Institutional Credit for Agricultural Development in Uttar 

SI.No. 
1 

Dinajpur District ( Rs. in lacs) 

Agencies __________ !_99_9-_2_0_0_0 _ 2000-01 2001-02 · 2002-03 
Commercial Banks 

a) Short- term 
b) Medium-term 
c) Long-term 
Total: 

.. 

273.72 
31.23 

191.79 
496.74 

-~ ~- . ·---·-----

305.45 190.91 387.41 
40.21 65.52 107 22 

171.45 152.9 260.99 
517.11 409.33 455.62 

--~----------··-·· 

2 Gaur Gramin Bank 
\ R,R,B) 
a) Short-· term 
b) Medium-term 
c) Long-term 
Total: 

261 34 
14 93 
38.42 

314.69 

370 2i 308.9 395 71 
6 1816 ·8 170 

32.76 73.27 55.1 
409.15 398.25 620.81 

2003-04 

465.08 
186.87 
455.97 

1107.92 
·--- -----·------

40143 
29.56 

125.67 
562.66 

·····---··-· --·-·--·-··-- -· --- - ----~------------··--· ---· ·- -------- ·--------

3 Co-Operative Bank 
(CAROB I+ CCB) 
·a) Short- term 
b) Medium-term 
c) Long-term 
Total: 

l !Grand Total(1+2+3) 

25 63 
58.24 

184.42 
268.29 

1079.721 

385.68 488 85 
98.4 36.22 

218.4 393.35 
702.12 918.42 

1628.381 17261 
Source: District Credit Plan, Lead Bank (U.B.I), Uttar Dinajpur District 

278.5 421 9 
84 93 37 

516 471.63 
878.5 986.9 

-···------· 

2254.931 2657.481 



Fig. 3.5: Figure showing the Institutional Credit trend to the Agricultural 
Development of Uttar Dinajpur District 
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The Table 3.17 and also the hg. (~t• _).h) shcm thal <lll hank:-> 

\Commercial Banks. Regional Rural Bank and Co-Operative Banks) are 

;ncrca-..:m~ their kndin}.! tu the agricuitural s~.:ctor. Though the instltutional 

·h' llt' '· r'-·dn h' the :u:ricultural sector at an increasing rate. yet 

their untnhutton w t 

From I abies 3.! 4 ~md l 5 1t may he L:oncludcd that institutional credit source~ 

;m: nut '"ll fficicnt 1 o n1cd the credit -need or the farmers as because still the non-

institutional sources (money-lenders, traders. friends and relatives etc.) supply 
. . 

more than -~ 1 percent of the total credit advanced to the farming population of 

the district of l Tttar Dinajpur. But it is a matter of optimism that the tlmv o1 

fund from institutional sources to the agricultural sector is on the rise. In 1999-

2000 the supply of agricultural credit from institutional sources was Rs. l 079.72 

lacs and the amount increased to Rs. 2657.48 in 2003-04. Within five years 

from 1999-2000 to 2003- 04 the amount of agricultural credit was increased by 

146.25 percent. 
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3.4 Problems of Agricultural Finance in Uttar Dinajpur District 

In spite of rapid growth of institutional sources of credit to the fanning 

population and various measures adopted by the government to increase the 

±1ow of institutional credit to the farmers with a view to emancipating the poor 

fanning community from the clutches of usurious money lenders. still a lot of 

problems in financing agricultural operations exists in reality in the district of 

Uttar Dinajpur, only some ofthcm are highlighted as under. 

1. Complicated Loaning Procedure 

The loaning procedures of our banks are very complicated. If a farmer 

wants to. get credit from any bank he/she has to undergo a n.umber of formalities 

which require the ski!! of reading and \Vriting of the borrower farmer. Since a 

large portion of our farming population are illiterate, they can not fill up the 

forms of the bank. As a result thev feel hesitated and leave the bank without 

submitting the application forms for loan. It can be said that in many cases 

banking procedure m deli\ ering credit is anti-illiterate. Besides. a long period 

from submission of application of loan to the sanctioning of loan is wasted. 

Sometimes. it is seen that when the loan is sought. it is verv urgently needed for 
' '-" ' ...- ;,.__) .... 

agricultural operations, but when it is sanctioned, it become useless. So, having 

apathy to the institutional credit farmers go to the door of nioney lenders to have 

loan even at an exorbitant rate of interest. Institutional credit houses should 

make their loaning procedures simplified and by reducing so many formalities .. 

11. Lack of Managerial Efficiency 

Most of the branches of commercial banks, regionat' rural banks and also 

Co-operative banks in rural areas suffer from the lack of managerial efficiency. 

Since the managers do not have due managerial efficiency in making and 

selecting plants for loan, the amount of loan can not meet the credit need of the 

borrower-t~trmers. Besides. the lack of managerial efficiency begets faulty 

repayment schedule of disbursement of loan not in time, as needed by the 
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borrower farmers, biasness in selecting borrowers, surrender to political 

pressures, detrimental to banking profitability etc. 

m. Uneven Growth of Institutional Credit Houses 

The growth of institutional credit houses has not been even throughout 

the district of Uttar Dinajpur. Chopra, Goalpokor-I and Goalpokor-II are the 

blocks where institutional credit houses have not developed as considerably as 

in case of Raiganj, Kaliyaganj and ltahar blocks. The farming people of these 

three blocks (Raiganj, Kaliyaganj and Itahar) get credit more easily than the 

farming people of the blocks -- Chopra, Goalpokhor-I and Goalpokhor-II. The 

farmers of the developed blocks can not get credit to purchase new farm 

technologies. On the other hand. the farmers of the less developed block;., can 

not get institutiOnal credit as easiiy as is availabk in the developed blocks. As a 

result the Hmncrs or the less deH:luped blocks can not afford to buy new tarm 

rechno!ogies thHn ihcir o'.vn fund ;md hm c lu ' ltl thL~ mom.'\ kndcr" ltl meet 

J.S Rccovcrv of Loans 

l'hc most distressing seen~." lll' msUtJutwnal credit i•, the probkm <1l 

recovery of loan. The repayment position of commercial banks including o! 

Gour Ciramin Bank is not upto the mark. Since the recm-er\· position • d' 

not satisf1tctory. the amount of overdue<,; i' nwunting up 

capacity of bank in financing agricultural operations is declining. The multi

agency approach consisting of commercial banks, Co-operative banks and 

R.R.B '~ was introduced to institutionalize the rural cred~t market particularly 

agricultural credit with a view to emanicipating the poor farming population 

from the cruel clutches of monev lenders. All hanks have been trving to fulfill . . ~ 

their objectives, hut there is no uniformity and standardized system regarding the 

recoveries of bank dues. It is note\vorthy that no bank can invest mone: 

anywhere if the invested money does not come back. More dct~tult/overdues nr 
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less recovery means less investment in agricultural sector. So, if fann credit is to 

be increased, the recovery ratio is to be enhanced. Othenvise agricultural sector 

will have to face tremendous crisis. 

Now, let us discuss the recovery position of different banks in the area 

under study. 

Table 3.18. Credit Recovery Position of Raiganj Central Co-Operative 

Bank Ltd. (from 1993-94 to 2003-04) 

:-Percen~--T 1993--T-1994--r-1995~TT996-=-T 199i~-rl998~l-l999~-T2ooo·~-r2ooi~-f2o-o2- [2oo3- . 

1 
::~~::" f "" + 95_ +96_r.' _92_+---9~ +"2 +'oooot-''1+-"' -r~ "' --i-04 , 

i 4.3:2 . 20.61 2"7 01 : 3:;7:; I 37.65 ! .17 98 I 4:1.:24 I 46.98 ~ 50.2 i 59.16 I 60.07 ! 
I : i I ' I : 

--" ~----- ------~-- ·---------- _j ______ - ---· ___ _l_ ___________ l____ ' ----------- ___ j_ ------- .. __ , 

Source · Executive Officer. RCCB l.tcl. Raiganj. Uttar Dinajpur 
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Fig. 3.7 

Graphical representation of the recovery posituion of RCCB 
Ltd. 
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The Table 3.18 and Fig. 3.7 show that the recovery position ofthe bank 

1s constantly increasing from 1993-94 to 2003-04 except a break in 1994-95. 

Though the recovery position is not so good, yet it is encouraging. 
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From our experience as gathered in our field survey analysed in chapter 

5 it is seen that a large number of defaulters are willful. Wilful defaulters are 

created due to the lack of knowledge of banking behaviour and avvareness. If 

awareness camp for recovery is frequently organized for the borrowers, it will 

create conducive atmosphere for repaying loans. The RBI's Study Team on 

overdues or Co-operative Credit Societies ( 1974) made the following major 

recommendations to improve the percentage of repayment of loan by vvay or: 

i) Automatic supervision of Managing Committee or Board of Directors 

if and when the overdues exceed a certain level. 

ii) No fresh loan to the defaulting borrowers and their guaranters and 

iii) Amendment or Co-Operative Societies Act to empovver the Registrar 

of Co-Operative Societies tn strengthen the Government machinery 

relating to recnvery or dues. 

W" met the Chief F'iecu1ivc Officer nf the Raigani Central Co-Operative 

Bank 1 td. for discussion on the recovery position of the bank. He opined that 

the poor recovery ratio of the bank is mainly due to the following reasons 

i) The borrower farmers think that the Government would exempt them 

from the repayment of loan. This idea has been accentuated by the 

announcement of State Government on exemption of loan in 198 1 

ii) One-Time-Settlement (OTS) : The scheduled Commercial banks are 

collecting their dues by OTS method to reduce the total amount of 

NPA (Non-Performing Asset). Through OTS the SCB's are exempting 

the defaulting farmers from repaying the full amount of their dues. 

The dues are finally settled with a relaxation of certain portion of 

dues. Such provision is not prevailing in any Co-operative banking 

sector. The defaulting borrowers anticipate that today or tomorrow, 
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they will also be given the opportunity of OTS and thinking so, they 

become reluctant to repay their dues. 

iii) Different political parties raise the slogan to exempt the borrower

farmers from repayment of loans for their narrow political interest. 

Thus they induce the farmers not to repay loans in time. 

iv) Lack of sufficient staff to monitor the collection of loans. 

\) Absence of able or efficient professional leadership 111 the 

management of Co-operative banks. 

The Raiganj Co-operative Agriculture and Rural Development Bank Ltd. 

was established in 19h7 Since then it has been in the service of the farmers in 

delivering long-term credit. This bank doe:-. not deliver any credit to the farmers 

'' ithmn an: collateraJisecurity. Generally the fanners have to deposit the title 

tkedc; '>t the lands under their possession to the hank ;1s collateral/security for 

Joan lhcn.: j, nu "ccurit" there j-; 1w question of issuing any credit to the 

No\v. let us sec why in spite uf t1ght security for loan. the recover\ 

position pf the hank is declining and what the actual recovery position 1)f the 

bank is : 
. . 

Table 3.19: Recovery Position ofRLARDB Ltd. (from 1993-94 to 2003-04) 
(Amount in lakhs) 

-----+---··--··-----------
Year Demands Collection percent age of recovery 

1993-94 754.83 53.91 65.74 

1994-95 92.36 65.89 69.42 

1995-96 118.43 97.86 78.94 

1996-97 179.44 153.12 85.33 

1997-98 331.93 204.24 61.53 

1998-99 372.87 230.82 61.90 

1999-2000 411.23 257.94 62.72 

2000-01 484.02 29~ .05 60.55 contd ... 



2001-02 

2002-03 

549.94 

905.20 

309.99 

331.79 

56.44 

36.65 

Source : Executive Officer. RCARDB Ltd, Uttar Dinajpur. 
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The recovery position of the RCARDB Ltd. can better be represented by 

graphical representation. 

Fig. 3.8 

Graphical representation of the recovery position of the 
RCARDB Ltd. (from 1993-94 to 2003-04) 
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It is evident from Table 3.19 that the recovery positi<.m of the RCARDB 

I td had an upward trend from 1993-94 tl) 1996-97. The recovery position 

almost remained same f()r two years, i.e .. 1997-98 and 1998-99. But after 1999 

the recovery position began falling down with a break in 1999-2000. The 

mounting overdues in the RCARDB Ltd. have crippled the structure badly in 

recent years. The financial discipline imposed on the bank in the matter of 

eligibility to undertake fresh lending based on recovery performance has been 

the main limiting factor for quantitative growth of credit operations. 

According to the Executive Officer of the RCARDB Ltd., the causes of 

mounting ovcrdut:s arc: \\Tong decision in the selection of the investment 
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schemes, faulty loaning procedures, shortage of staff to monitor the recovery 

mechanism, lack of professionalism in management political intervention in the 

repayment behaviour of the borrower farmers etc. Moreover. the indifference of 

the line department is also a cause of mounting overdues. The bank is delivering 

credit to the schemes sponsored by different line departments such as fishery, 

animal husbandr) etc. But as these departments take no initiative in collection 

of loan amount. the overdues mount up. I r the amount of overdues goes on 

increasing, the hank can not be in a position to recycle its fund and thus it will 

have to face a crisis of existence. 

According to RBI's "'Study Team on overdues of Co-Operative Credit 

institutions:·. ''T .ack of will and discipline among the cultivat.ors to repay loans 

was the principal !"actor responsible for the prevalence of overdues of Co

Operatives. Defective Lending Policy. pursued by Co-Operatives, the apathy or 

management in taking quick action against recalcitrant members and absence of 

favourable climate were other contributing ractors''(RBI Report on Currenc) 

and Finane..:. 1973-74. page 139). Apart frnm these common factors normal!) 

responsible for a high level of overdues. intervention of external forces such as 

loan waivers. concessions in various forms towards repayment of principal and 

payment of interest has also affected the recovery performances of credit 

institutions· to a significant extent. The problem is further accentuated on account 

of the State Government's inabilitv to meet the financial commitments to Co

Operative banks emanating from waiver of loans, interest subsidy etc.(Report on 

Trend and Progress of Banking in India, 1989-90). 

Besides in recent years, the farmers are getting themselves organized and 

one of the main demands of the farmers' Union is the writing off of their debts 

remaining in Co-Operative Societies and banks. The State Governments have 

meekly surrendered to such demand to write ofT these debts. This tendency of 

the states to write off the debt is a matter of extreme concern, as it hampers 

recovery of dues from the farmers. The problem of overdues is a matter of 
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serious concern, as it affects the recycling of funds and credit expansion ability 

of a lending institution. 

3.6 Summarv 
" 

Th~: follmving arc the main findings of the present chapter. 

1. The farming population of Uttar Dinajpur district suffers from 

lack of adequate amount of finance to continue their agricultural 

operations. 

('rcdit is the most vital clement for implementing modern 

agricultural technologies 

~ Money lenders existence 1s still significant m the agricultural 

credit ('ircuit. 

4. Credit from formal sector IS not sufficient and timeh . 

.::; Fragmentation of land is one of the hindrances in the \\ay of 

developing agricultural pruductivity 

6 Still the agricultural operations of the district are mostly 

dependent on the benevolence of nature. 

7. Only 39.64 percent of the total cultivable area 1s covered by 

different sources of irrigation facilities. 

8. The Credit-Deposit ratio of the seven nationalized banks 

operating in the district has always been much below 60 percent 

(as revealed in Table No. 1 0) which is the desired norm of the 

RBl. 

9. £'he C-D Ratios of the RRB (GGB ). CCB (RCCB) and the 

C' i\RDB (RCARDR) arc satishtctorv. 
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10. Though the volume of credit supplied by different banks, for 

agricultural development is increasing yet it is tar away from the 

credit requirement of the farming population. 

11. Still 31.11 percent of the total borrower-tanners is given credit

support hy informal sector. 

12. The recovery climate of different hank is very bad. Hmvcver. the 

recover: position of the RCCB is improving day by day. It was 

24.32 percent in 1993-94 and 60.07 percent in 20'03-04. 

13 The s::rowth of institutional credit houses has not evenh 
~ -

developed in the district. Still there is no branch of ()our Ciramin 

Bank ( RRB) in Chopra Block 

14 Since the dominant part of the f~'lrming population is composed 

"'f marginal and small farmers. the formal credit institutions 

c;;hnuld take special care to give them credit support in time so as 

tll enable then\ to adopt modern agricultural technology. 

15 Faulty repayment schedule, low level of managerial inefficiency. 

lack of proper identification of loanee-tarmers, untimely and 

inadequate amount of credit. harassment from obtaining form for 

loan to the receipt ofloan, lots of paper works etc. are the mam 

causes of poor recovery of loan in the formal credit sector 

16. Moneylenders give credit mainly for short-term .Farmers need 

credit both for production and consumption purposes. Institutional 

credit is provided only for production purpose. But non

institutional credit 1s provided both for production and 

consumption purposes. 


